Extracranial carotid artery dissection represents 5% to 22% of acute neurovascular disease presentations in patients younger than 45 years.[@bib1] Data and guidelines regarding the optimal treatment of carotid artery dissection are lacking. Endovascular management with stenting has been recommended after failure of medical therapy or to treat secondary vascular complications, such as dissecting aneurysms, that may be symptomatic because of progression or enlargement, thromboembolism, or compromised flow.[@bib2] Here, we describe successful treatment of three patients with extracranial carotid artery dissection with dissecting aneurysms using the multilayer flow modulator (MFM \[Cardiatis, Isnes, Belgium\]; [Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), with positive angiographic and clinical outcome in all cases. After being informed, the patients consented to the procedure and the use of these data for publication.Fig 1**A,** Multilayer flow modulator (MFM), an uncovered, self-expanding stent with high radial force and flexibility constructed of braided fatigue- and corrosion-resistant cobalt alloy wire (Phynox). **B,** Graphics showing flow dynamics within stent and aneurysm sac.

Case reports {#sec1}
============

Patient 1 {#sec1.1}
---------

A 35-year-old man with no prior history of trauma, migraine, or vascular risk factors presented with a moderate but persistent headache that had begun the day before consultation; otherwise, the findings on neurologic examination were normal. Brain magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated a bilateral internal carotid artery (ICA) dissection with a right cervical ICA aneurysm (4 × 8 mm) and stenosis (∼50%) of the left ICA ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, *A*). The patient was started on aspirin 100 mg daily. Digital subtraction angiography (DSA) was performed 1 month later, confirming dissection of the right ICA with unresolved aneurysm (5 × 8 mm) at its distal-third section. The left ICA showed moderate stenosis (∼50%) for which medical management was deemed reasonable ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, *B* and *C*). The patient was started on clopidogrel 300 mg the day before the procedure. The right ICA was catheterized, and a 6- × 30-mm stent (CPMS 0630/110, MFM) was deployed at the site of the aneurysm, covering the lesion successfully ([Figs 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 2Patient 1, preprocedure magnetic resonance imaging and angiography. **A,** Axial T1, fast spin-echo sequence with fat saturation showing two lesions of high signal intensity in the C1 segments of both extracranial internal carotid arteries (ICAs), indicative of intramural hematomas (*arrows*). **B,** Roadmap of conventional angiography with right anterior oblique projection showing a dissecting aneurysm of the right ICA (*arrow*). **C,** Digital subtraction angiography (DSA) showing stenosis of C1 segment and vertical portion of C2 in the left ICA (*arrows*).Fig 3Patient 1, intraprocedural and postprocedural angiography. **A,** Ascent of the stent toward the cervical portion of the internal carotid artery (ICA) visualized by radiopaque markers. **B** and **C,** After stent release, adequate patency of the right ICA is observed, with minimal stagnant opacification of the aneurysm through the stent.Fig 4Patient 1, preprocedure and postprocedure imaging. **A,** Three-dimensional reconstruction of the preprocedural angiography image shows the aneurysm and is useful for measuring the self-expandable stent. **B** and **C,** Postprocedure images with XperCT software, evaluating the location of the stent and proper attachment to the arterial walls, with minimal filling of the aneurysm sac.

Patient 2 {#sec1.2}
---------

A 49-year-old woman presented with a moderate but persistent headache after minor trauma 2 weeks before consultation. She had no prior history of headaches or any other relevant medical history. The night before consultation, she had a transient left eye blindness of 15 seconds. Findings on urgent non-contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) were normal, but CT angiography revealed left ICA dissection and a 5- × 3.5-mm aneurysm on the lateral contour of the C1 segment with moderate stenosis. Treatment with aspirin 100 mg daily was initiated as the patient was monitored in the stroke unit. Endovascular management was discussed with the patient, who accepted treatment after considering the therapeutic options. Clopidogrel was then added to the antiplatelet regimen the day before the procedure at a dose of 300 mg. DSA depicted a left extracranial ICA dissection with a 6- × 4-mm aneurysm arising from a moderately stenotic segment (\<50%) of its distal-third section. The left ICA was catheterized, and after the aneurysm was crossed with a 0.018-inch guidewire (SteelCore; Abbott, Abbott Park, Ill), the 6- × 40-mm MFM stent was placed, achieving optimal expansion within the vessel walls after balloon angioplasty, resulting in full coverage of the lesion ([Fig 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 5Patient 2, preprocedure and postprocedure imaging. **A,** Presurgical angiographic evaluation of the dissecting aneurysm and associated moderately stenotic segment. **B,** Absence of aneurysm filling after deployment of the stent. **C,** Postprocedural images obtained with XperCT software, evaluating stent placement and its optimal expansion.

Patient 3 {#sec1.3}
---------

A 28-year-old man, a smoker with no other relevant medical history, suffered a blunt left cervical trauma the week before consultation at the emergency department, where he presented with left-sided Horner syndrome. In particular, during the first evaluation, the patient showed a moderate ptosis of the left eyelid (3-mm droop) and a decrease in 40% to 50% of the left pupil diameter in comparison to the contralateral pupil. Findings on non-contrast-enhanced CT were normal, but CT angiography showed a left ICA dissection at the C1 segment causing moderate stenosis, with an associated small aneurysm. Aspirin 100 mg daily was initially started, and after 1 month, magnetic resonance angiography showed moderate aneurysm growth. Considering lesion enlargement and persistence of neurologic signs, endovascular management was proposed, and the patient consented. After initiation of clopidogrel 300 mg the day before the procedure, DSA showed an aneurysm of 5 × 4 mm in the posterolateral wall of the distal left extracranial ICA. A long introducer (Neuron Max 6F; Penumbra, Alameda, Calif) was placed in the left common carotid artery, then a 6- × 30-mm MFM stent was advanced over a 0.018-inch guidewire (SteelCore) and deployed at the lesion site, with a 5-mm balloon angioplasty for optimal wall apposition, resulting in technical success ([Fig 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 6Patient 3, preprocedure and postprocedure images. **A,** Digital subtraction angiography (DSA) showing the dissected internal carotid artery (ICA) segment with associated aneurysm and vessel wall irregularity (*arrows*). **B,** DSA showing stagnation within the aneurysm sac after treatment (*arrow*). **C,** Postprocedure images with XperCT software showing correct location of the stent in place, properly attached to the arterial walls, covering the neck of the aneurysm.

Results {#sec2}
=======

There were no perioperative complications, and after all procedures, arterial patency was verified with XperCT Philips software (Philips, Best, The Netherlands), demonstrating adequate expansion and placement of the stents. All patients were followed up at 6 and 12 months with CT angiography or carotid ultrasound and neurologic evaluation. The three dissecting aneurysms had resolved with no ischemic or other adverse events in this time. Patients 1 and 2 had normal neurologic examination findings, whereas patient 3 showed improvement of Horner syndrome signs. In particular, at the 6-month follow-up examination, the patient presented with light ptosis (\<2 mm) and normal diameter of the left pupil, and at 12 months, symptoms had completely resolved. All patients were maintained on dual antiplatelet therapy for 3 months (aspirin 100 mg and clopidogrel 75 mg) and then on aspirin (100 mg daily) for 6 months.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

We describe three cases in which extracranial ICA dissection with associated aneurysm was treated successfully with the MFM stent with positive angiographic and clinical outcomes. No patient experienced ischemic events, postprocedural in-stent stenosis, or complications. These findings suggest that stenting with the MFM may be a safe and effective alternative option to promote healing of extracranial carotid artery dissection in select cases.

Data regarding natural history of extracranial ICA dissection are scarce.[@bib3]^,^[@bib4] Dissecting aneurysms are a rare complication of carotid artery dissection that may be present in 12% to 17% of cases[@bib5]^,^[@bib6] and may lead to neurologic symptoms from hemodynamic compromise, enlargement, or thrombus formation.[@bib4]

The most common presentation of an extracranial dissection is headache,[@bib7] usually head and neck pain along with partial Horner syndrome.[@bib8] The headache or neck pain probably results from the direct tear in the blood vessel wall. Because arteries have many nerve plexuses surrounding them, this may cause pain away from the actual site of the dissection.[@bib9] Oculosympathetic paresis (also referred to as partial Horner syndrome) is defined as ptosis and miosis without anhidrosis. This phenomenon is caused by ischemia or compression of sympathetic fibers that run from the ICA plexus. Almost a third of patients have partial Horner syndrome. Resolution of both symptoms has been commonly described after resolution of the vascular lesion.[@bib10]

Carotid artery dissection constitutes a potential long-term risk for distal embolic stroke.[@bib11] Moreover, dissecting aneurysms may not heal and remain unresolved in 65% of cases.[@bib3] Treatment of carotid artery dissection and its complications is often empirical in the absence of data from randomized controlled trials.

In the acute phase of carotid artery dissection, medical therapy with antithrombotics is recommended to prevent primary or recurrent ischemic events.[@bib12] Endovascular treatment with stenting has been recommended after failure of medical therapy or to treat secondary vascular complications, such as aneurysms and severe stenosis.[@bib1]^,^[@bib13] Moreover, endovascular therapy is also recommended in patients with neurologic symptoms, such as headache, Horner syndrome, or thromboembolic events.[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]

The effectiveness and safety of endovascular management in patients with carotid artery dissection have been repeatedly reported.[@bib2]^,^[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20] A systematic review of 141 patients from 31 studies with extracranial dissection treated with endovascular management found a technical success rate of 99% and a procedural complication rate of 1.3%.[@bib11] A systematic review of endovascular stenting of extracranial carotid artery with aneurysms, which included 258 aneurysms (240 pseudoaneurysms and 18 true aneurysms), confirmed the technical feasibility of the procedure with a success rate of 92.8% and low complication rate (1.8%).[@bib21]

The MFM is an uncovered, self-expanding stent with high radial force and flexibility constructed of braided fatigue- and corrosion-resistant cobalt alloy wire (Phynox), designed as a treatment strategy for peripheral aneurysm of the extremities or visceral arteries.[@bib22]^,^[@bib23] The three-dimensional wire layering of the MFM alters blood flow in a way that supports the formation of organized stable-layered thrombus inside an aneurysm sac,[@bib24] and it has been successfully applied to favor repair of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm.[@bib22] In the presented cases, MFM was selected because of its high radial force, providing proper attachment of the stent to the carotid walls, and its capacity to restore laminar flow in the artery.

In particular, exploiting MFM\'s ability to modulate the formation of layered thrombus inside the aneurysm sac allows protection against risk of rupture; therefore, we expected to favor spontaneous repair of three carotid artery dissecting pseudoaneurysms. While preserving patency of the emergent branches,[@bib22] this stent may reduce wall stress and promote healing of the dissected artery through its flow-modulating effect.[@bib23] The multilayered structure allows effective endothelialization and protection of the injured vessel wall.

In all our cases, the lesions were located in the C1 segment of the carotid, close to the petrous intracranial segment, and therefore we deemed it reasonable not to use a distal carotid embolism protection filter because it would have conferred a higher risk of arterial injury and possible subsequent carotid occlusion or thromboembolic events.

As this was the first experience using this device in extracranial carotid dissection, we maintained periprocedural antithrombotic therapy according to the standard practice in the center, depending on the clinical characteristics of the patients. In all cases, dual antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and clopidogrel was initiated and maintained for 3 months, whereas single antiplatelet therapy with aspirin was prolonged for 6 months more, with complete resolution of the carotid lesions at follow-up and good clinical outcome with no adverse events.

We have experienced a good technical result with the MFM stent regarding expansion and arterial caliber. During the second and third procedures, we performed a gentle angioplasty to improve the correct stent wall apposition, undersizing the balloon diameter (1 mm below the maximum arterial diameter) to lower the risk of further vessel damage and obtaining resolution of the stenotic segments. The aim of this angioplasty was mainly to achieve proper stent accommodation to the artery to ensure that it would exert its main function of restoring laminar flow, keeping the pressure against the arterial wall as low as possible.

To our knowledge, only one previous case report by Baptista-Sincos et al[@bib13] described the use of MFM in a patient with carotid artery dissection. However, the authors needed adjunctive coiling to achieve occlusion of the sac, whereas we achieved complete resolution of pseudoaneurysms with the MFM stent alone. On the contrary, in our series, the aneurysms were smaller, and therefore we aimed for spontaneous healing of the aneurysm without adjunctive coiling, expecting that the MFM characteristics would support the formation of organized thrombus into the aneurysm sac and progressive resolution of the vascular lesion.

We considered endovascular treatment because of the concurrence of neurologic symptoms along with the presence of dissecting aneurysms in patients with carotid artery dissection, with the aim of preventing major complications in otherwise healthy young patients. We believe the MFM stent has an advantageous profile, favoring flow restoration and lesion healing in the presence of a fragile dissecting aneurysm vessel wall.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

According to the evidence reported in our study, we suggest that MFM stents may be considered to treat extracranial ICA dissections complicated with pseudoaneurysm in patients who are clinically symptomatic (eg, Horner syndrome, transient ischemic attack) or show lesion persistence despite medical treatment. Importantly, these findings should be confirmed in larger trials with longer follow-up to test the possibility of carotid artery dissections with pseudoaneurysm as an indication for MFM stents, including imaging studies to ascertain stent integrity and patency.
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